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• How Will Affordable Care
   Act Affect You?
• "Theology Unplugged!"
• Love Is Louder Week
• Integral Lecture on Poetry
   & Philosophy
• Do You Like to Sing?
• Security and Fire




Students Learn How To Be Global Leaders
Sophomores Suzanne
Denson and Mitchell
Woodrow learned how to
address problems on a really
big scale and helped forge
new links in the global
Lasallian network during the
Lasallian Summer Program
on Leadership and Global
Understanding in
Philadelphia. See what they have to say about the experience.
SMC in a Vine – Enter for a Chance to Win Prizes
The #OMGSMC craze continues during the month
of October with a Vine contest. Students, staff,
faculty and alumni can participate by creating a
Vine (six-second video) and submitting their video
on Twitter. Follow all of the submissions by
searching for #OMGOCTOBER. View the full
contest description and rules.
Forum on Catholic Liberal Arts Education
Will Kick Off Inauguration Activities
What do Catholic liberal arts colleges and universities have to offer
that’s unique and relevant to our world today? That’s the focus of
an interactive symposium set for Oct. 10. SMC President James A.
Donahue, University of San Diego President Mary Lyons and others
will share their thoughts on the subject. View the schedule.
Grand Piano Inspires SMC Musicians
Music was in the air as Saint Mary’s musicians presented a grand
concert to welcome a Steinway grand piano donated by two MBA
alumni. The event featured piano performances, chamber music
ensembles, and the SMC Chamber Singers and Glee Club. Learn
Saint Mary’s may soon be in
the middle of a new
Lamorinda wine appellation.
Read all about it.
 
Do you have a little-known
tidbit or story about Saint
Mary’s to share? Send it to
Campus News.
Lasallian Reflections
For the week of Sept. 30,
2013
What do you think of the new
Bulletin? Learn more about
the new Bulletin format.




Learn how to submit
Events and
Announcements.
about the people behind the piano, their musical roots and their
passion for Saint Mary’s. View photos.
Branding Project Teaches Real-World Lessons
When graduate business students in Professor Tomas Gomez-Arias’
marketing class set out to help shape the brand of Catholic
Charities of the East Bay, they faced unexpected, real-world
challenges. Read more.
SMC in the News
• Catholic Voice reported on Saint Mary’s panel on the Syria crisis
and the implications of U.S. intervention. Read more.
• Saint Mary's dance teacher Dana Lawton was interviewed by
Inside Bay Area about "Beyond This Moment," her new dance
production, which runs Oct. 3 to 5 at the Ashby Stage in Berkeley.
Read more.
Views
At the Study Abroad Fair, hundreds of students checked out 30+
international programs, from New Zealand and Russia to Semester
at Sea. After a day at SMC, one exhibitor said, “There is definitely
an air on campus that exudes the importance of studying and
interning abroad.” Want to study abroad? Learn more. 
Fiona Emahazion, who has studied in Rome, and Kalina Bryant,
who has studied in London.
Voices
What does optimism have to do with success in college – and in
life? More than you may think. (That is, unless you’re an optimist.)
A former Saint Mary’s dean shares his thoughts.
Go Gaels
Women's tennis player Catherine Leduc claimed the ITA White









Mon.-Thurs., 5:15 p.m. Mass
Fri., 7 a.m. Mass
Sun., 9 a.m., St. Giles Episcopal Eucharist




Let us remember that we are in the holy presence of God.
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